Effect of prenatal heat stress on brain growth and serial discrimination reversal learning in the guinea pig.
Exposure of pregnant guinea pigs to an environmental temperature of 42 degrees C for 1 hr daily on Days 20-24 of gestation resulted in a significant reduction in the birthweight and brainweight of newborn offspring. These deficits persisted to early maturity and were still evident at 250 days of age following behavioral testing. Although some degree of postnatal neurogenesis and brain growth had occurred, this was not sufficient to compensate for the retarding influence of prenatal hyperthermia. Heat stress was also observed to seriously impair learning performance on the original discrimination task and this tendency persisted over the subsequent 4 reversals for both initial and perseverative errors. Impaired learning performance was related to reduction in brainweight. Animals with lower brainweights made significantly more initial, perseverative and total number of errors over the 5 problems. In addition, 12 of the 14 behaviorally tested stressed progeny had brainweights that were at least 2 standard deviations below the mean of the controls and as a result were classified as micrencephalic. Although heat stressed animals showed a significant reduction in the number of amacrine synapses in the inner plexiform layer of the retina, performance differences were not atrributed to changes in synaptic organisation of the retinal circuitry or to visual or other ophthalmic defects, but brain function. Animals with higher mean maternal poststressing core temperatures gave birth to progeny which had smaller whole and part wet-brainweights. Examination of the effect of poststressing core temperature on brainweight revealed that brain growth, independent of bodyweight, was retarded when this temperature elevated above 41.5 degrees C. This represented a rise of approximately 2.1 degrees C above normal and for each 1 degree C rise above this temperature, brainweight was reduced by 0.4227 g of the control value. Analysis of the atmospheric content of the incubator during stressing sessions ruled out the possibility that changes in level of oxygen and carbon dioxide may have contributed to the retarding influence on fetal development and learning ability in the guinea pig.